Programable Room Thermostats | Danfoss TPOne™

Intelligent controls
made easy
The new Danfoss TPOne programmable room thermostat
makes it easy to live life the way you want.

Simple
and flexible
programming that
is child’s play to
operate.

tpone.danfoss.com

Comfortable nights
17. 0 °C

Living
is easy
With the new Danfoss TPOne programmable thermostat, it’s easy to
maintain a comfortable indoor environment while saving money.
Simple to set and adjust, TPOne automatically regulates the temperature
of your home to a rhythm that you define. With just the touch of a
button, you can enjoy a perfect indoor climate, morning, day and night.
TPOne is ideal for virtually any domestic heating application with a boiler
system, from single to multiple family homes.
Lowering temperatures while you’re away… and while you sleep.

Cosy mornings
21. 5 °C
Freedom to enjoy
life’s changes
When your daily routines change – or even if you
fancy a little more warmth on a chilly afternoon
– the versatile TPOne makes adjustments a breeze.
Four convenient comfort modes mean you can
respond to all of life’s little changes at the touch
of a button.

If you get up earlier than
usual, simply press Home
and TPOne will quickly
raise the temperature to
your predefined home
comfort level.
And if you leave home
early, you can save energy
and reduce costs by
simply pressing Away.
If you fancy an early night,
just press Asleep and
TPOne will do the rest:
lowering the temperature
to your preferred nighttime setting.
When airing your home
or during the summer
months, you can save
energy by simply pressing
Standby to turn off your
heating completely.
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Click & Save
Simple and effective
Independent tests have shown that lowering your
home comfort temperature by just one degree can
reduce energy consumption by as much as 10%.
With TPOne’s innovative ‘Click & Save’ function, you can
quickly lower all your pre-defined comfort settings by
one degree with just a few clicks - helping to protect
the environment and saving money at the same time.

Scan to find out more
about Danfoss TPOne or
visit tpone.danfoss.com

Click & Save:
Lower 1°C
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